Wedding Proposal Version 12/8/16
OUR VENUE SERVICES AND SITE FEE
You can anticipate $6650 for 180 guests OR less by subtracting $20 per guest for
fewer than 180 Guests. It's EZ to calculate. As your guest list fluctuates, the price
does too. Please ask about our Winter discounts.
Reception only? That’s fine too! Please deduct $300 all other amenities still apply.
Example:
50 Guests is $4050
75 Guests is $4550
100 Guests is $5050
125 Guests is $5550
150 Guests is $6050
180 Guests is $6650
Included is our beautiful Denver Pavilion at the Brown’s Event Center, The Molly Brown
Summer House Museum, all ceremony chairs and set up, indoor reception tables and
set up, black or white spandex Madrid chair covers, table linens (dual whites to the
floor), napkins (nice), floor staff, bartending staff, grounds staff, outdoor tables/chairs/
linens and patio umbrella's, Bose Sound System, single booking per day so no one is in
front of you or behind you, beautifully outfitted bridal changing room, you may come to
get changed at 3 p.m. and say good bye at 11 p.m. You have access to our House DJ
who of includes lighting, our beautiful gardens, fire pit and patio are yours for the
evening.
Everything you need is provided above except; Centerpieces, Photographer and
DJ in above package.

OPTIONS
Beveled mirrors (for centerpieces) are our Gift
The Chair Covers (spandex white or black) are our Gift
The Bose Sound and Microphone system is our Gift
Runners, Satin, Organza or Burlap in your choice of colors are $5 each
Full Organza Overlays (90" or 70") are $7 each
(We recommend using a hybrid of both, you get splashes of color everywhere
without breaking the budget.)
The 70" Big Screen TV for a Slide Show is $150
Our DJ lighting (Yes! We have DJ lighting, lasers too!) $150
Dancing on the cobblestone Patio under the stars instead of in the Pavilion $500
Tours through the Molly Brown Summer House as a treat to your guests, Gifted
DJ
Our House DJ “My DJ & Company” is Fantastic!
Reasonably priced at $950 for the evening Including Ceremony, Reception, Dancing
and MC services until 10:30 p.m. They are professional, on time and boast over one
million songs in their library. My DJ & Company has been with us since 2006.
DINNER (We have many menu options, below are Guest Favorites)
Depending on the menu, you can anticipate the below prices per guest, plus tax &
gratuity, everything else has already been added in.
Favorites Menu #1 would include Prime Rib, Chicken Picatta or Roasted Chicken plus
all the extras at $30 per Guest. Included in above price is China, Utensils, Water
glasses and Buffet Staff.
Favorites Menu #2 would include Beef Tenderloin, Salmon, Chicken Picatta or Roasted
Chicken plus all the extras at $32.50 per Guest. Included in above price is China,
Utensils, Water glasses and Buffet Staff.
Appetizers can be added no problem, either simple or sophisticated. We create
beautiful platters or can adjust the menu to accommodate passed appetizers.
The $$ for both menus above can be reduced by not including the China and Utensils.
Save $4 per guest toward China and Utensils if you choose a disposable option.
Do we have other menus? Of Course! Italian to Mexican food-- and everything in
between. We’ve started with the more expensive menus so you can narrow it down from
there. Our Italian, Mexican, Beef Tips and other buffet choices begin at $10.50 per
guest.
*Please remember to budget for Food and Beverage Tax.

LIQUOR
We have a wonderful Full Bar inventory. If there’s a favorite you have just let us know.
Budget is EZ $7 per drink. (OK not 3 shot drinks like Long Island Ice Tea, they are
more.)
You can have Open Bar
You can have Cash Bar
You can have a Hybrid (You buy a couple of drinks for your guests, they buy the rest.)
You can tell us your budget, and when it’s gone... its gone--then go to Cash Bar
You can have Full Bar with all Liquor or only Beer and Wine
It's your event, we will follow your budget, you know exactly how much the liquor bill will
be so it does not spiral out of control.
*Please remember to budget for Food and Beverage Tax.
GRATUITY
It’s always appreciated by our Staff and by our Caterers.
HOLD THE DATE Our deposit to hold your special date is $200.
Flexible payment arrangements can be made with Momo and a final check is not due
until the week of your event. We do prefer checks or cash if at all possible.
TERMS Yes, Usually 0%, we can work it out together just ask Momo.
Let us know if you would like to schedule a Walk Through!
Momo’s direct number is 720. 253. 8349 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
Evenings are great, texting is too. We are Family owned and operated.

We Accept X__________________________________________ ________________
Check Number_____________ or Cash______________
Our Date for Ceremony and/or Reception is scheduled for ______________________
Sincerely,
Momo Shearer, Owner
The Molly Brown Summer House & Denver Pavilion Event Center
Direct Line 720. 253. 8349, Daily 10 to 10, Feel Free to Text!

